
Presentation Videos From Training 

People Are Awesome - Kids 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CF5u78G7pY4  

Well worth keeping up with “People Are Awesome” on Youtube.  Loads of great videos of people doing 
crazy things, ideal for fillers or countdown stuff for when you are about to start a service or event. 

“Today” 
http://www.max7.org/en/resource/TODAY 

This video is free to download from the excellent www.max7.org website.  I use it as an aid when I’m 
seeking to inspire people to SEE the purpose, value and sheer excitement of working with children and 
young people 

X-Men First Class - “You’re Amazing” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hb4lSMGhXlo  

I use this short clip from X-Men to talk about acceptance.  Often, young people struggle to accept 
themselves and believe they are of any worth.  Every young  person is amazing, made in the image of God.  
We need to celebrate who they are. 

Dash and Mum - “Everybody’s Special” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1E9pKU_N15A  

A great line from Dash at the end of this video . . “that’s just another way of saying no-one is” - I use this as a 
reminder to be clear (and specific to individual children and young people) that when we say WE are loved . 
. . it means THEM. 

Spider Man - “Responsibility Scene” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxsZVZDF-vs  

I use this video to talk about the challenge of offering guidance!  We are guides, not gurus.  Relationship is 
key if we are going to engage in this area well.  Young people need guidance, and - if we are not teaching 
and modelling how to live . . . someone else will be.  Need to engage appropriately with this, challenging 
though it may be! 

One Man Band  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3X94UkD1-s  

Well, this represents competition - whether Churches or church leaders trying to do it all or be it all, 
meanwhile - super talented young person comes along.  Use it to remind leaders to pay attention to who 
they are seeking to serve, recognise gifts in others and to realise that - in ministry - we can’t be ‘one man / 
woman” bands - we should be seeing, discerning and equipping others.  Ephesians 4 stuff! 

“Point of View” Guardian Advert 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SsccRkLLzU  

A simple illustration - what are our expectations of young people?  We need the whole picture to see what 
is going on . . . Often young people will surprise us! 

Download and keep.  To download and keep for “offline” use, just paste the URL link for each video in to 
www.keepvid.com - then hit “download” and select “MP4-480p” (if you “left click” it should download 
automatically, if not then “right click” and “save as” . . . that’s it!
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